
PTSC Meeting notes November 13, 2017  
Call to order :  6:10pm 

Minutes Keeper - Brooke Weitkunat 

September minutes approved - Spike motioned Sally second 

Attendance : 

Sally Hensley, Susan Johnson, Brooke Weitkunat, Phil Teisl, Gary Worob, Spike Hicks, Karen 
Mosely, Cindy George,  


Open Issues: 

1- Ambassador program - the video have been found we are waiting for scheduling from the 
FS.  Karen is going to email Tony to find out what the scoop is.  


2- Prescott outings donated $50.  The total in the bank is $173.34 and is being held in BCH 
account. 


3- Motorized brochures - Sent bullet points and comment went back to Phil.  PTR will use the 
same graphic designer.  Phil listed the following points that were approved by the group. 

	 1- Shut off engine when approaching front or behind. 

	 2- Wait till the equestrian is far enough away before starting your engine. 

	 3- All other users have the right of way 

	 4- Front of brochure - delete non-motorized 

	 5- Tips for all - add A few trails are shared with motorized 

Sally will contact Christina to mock up and then will send to group for review. 


4- No incidents to report or obstacles being placed. 


5- Gary Worob - Great Prescott Outdoor fund

	 they have representation from all users except for equestrians they are in need of 
someone from that group to sit on the board. 

	 Every dollar invested gets a $3 dollar return

	 BCH may be interested in sitting on the board. - Gary will get with Spike. 


6- Website design - Cindy George from Yavapai College she also has a friend Sadie that will 
help with design.  

	 Jason wants PTSC site be the resource for people to look to for conditions of trails. 

	 Cindy will need input on the site - she will send email to group for info and we will her 
feed back. 


New business 

1- Brooke will be new chair for 2018 

2- Motorized bikes on certain trails - E Bikes — This was tabled until next meeting 


Open discussion 

Christmas tree decorating will be December 9th  

Turkey Day bike ride on Thanksgiving morning 396 trail 

Susan reminded us there may be a grant from AZ state parks for website support - she will get 
more info. for us.

Karen 7 mile gulch and ranch trail have step over gates that are not for horses and there is no 
sign about not motorized because the fence is out.  She will email Jason to see what the deal 
is. 

Next meeting January 22 6pm at Chino FS office 

Adjournment  8:15pm 


